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Battle is on!
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Mick Wallis & Di Monk
(C.L.P. Womens Officer)
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Therapy and Massage

did councillors, led by kinis Pettitt, rrake an
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s@t_§}lgsa?UTTlta%I;1s12lg%igx1s). This shnulged be a
tiliely reminder to tho@ Labour councillors who
glitk they can,do wmt they like. Their tine nay
runnin,'g out. lnformtion of the N0tti1’@‘1a1'n—'
shire campai. , which includ dates f 'cket.,
and deronstrgtlions is avail.aeTile frc1nO1.CffIR, 3Q
“"e_rlborough Road, Heaton, Nottinghlarshdre l*G92l{§
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ywr helpline w we er/lesbian
Htn-'I1'ur - 7-1°P=- tel 411451»
t
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l'hI1SIIieldRoad,Nott;i.rg"m.

AJIB I~EI.FLINE, hornai amut AIIB? call up Hans & Tots. 7-l0pn,
Nottirgun 585526. Accurate info. can help reduce anxiety.
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£1,000 BARRIER
Mittingham Lesbian & Gay (b—op
Society. the first of its kind
in the countr , has raised over
£1,200 1:
mg 1:
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8 lesbiagyagy §§lnC§Lg§eOf
in Netti ﬁam with nearl 100

members
E-‘is CO-O has now been
approved b the g istrar of
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d gay cofnn1un|ty was celebrated last
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OULD YOU
These faces look friendly enoush of
Tory Councillors, Ted Hickey (Beechdale Ward and Alf Stone (Robin
ood Ward
But read on This is
what they have said about us "These

muse:-6 PM-Y1nc.VEC-W" onmte.
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10 Heathcote Street \Jott|nqham
Te! (0602)582506
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BOOKSHOP
CONGRATULATES
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GAY’S THE wont:
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Nottingham Sept

ON THEIR
VICTORY
OVEF-I CUSTOMS

12th , (see story P3)
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It may take several yars until

Alrmdy members of the Nottingian Oo—op are
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ALFRED STONE (Con

-"-' MUSHROOM

the Centre is a rality; that's why we're
building up ccmnmity spirit in the meantime",

1
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TED HICKEY (Lon)
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I*’Iayel95Tur lifl ylbﬁsdgnfnlilce
thencaie srg§nne;1CtbQ€1%eCtlOnS take plﬁﬂe In
vote and rrake sure they are not reelected to tﬁe No€t U0T€yU%LuigTT
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mone on a lesbian centre
I
POST 18 7 86 At the C1ty_C'5'u1_'f:[1
meeting on 28th July 1986 Ted
Hickey said (about the Gay Pride News pe
filth sent to me throu h the ﬁt
E is
tunities Committee éuld vou afford to

diffinhbyand theSouthl\bles Co—op, whose
nmbers are due to visit Nottinghan over August Bank Holiday, whai a series of evmts are
planned.
Andy Armstrong, arnemberoftheCo—opCcm—
rrdttee aid: "The CE’!'ll'IE is our target 4- we are
now several steps nears", though lots of hard
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The dramatic and surprssmg climb-down follow

%. Eiezhange visits havealsobeenundervay
between the Nottingham Co-op uho visited Car-
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A MAJOR and |'e5Qu|1d|ng wctory for the |e5

people are unfortunate
We know
they exist and "no one should set out
to injure than EVENING POST 8 3 85
And again It saddens me..s din

T rrenbership drive, donations and junble
ales helped su-ell funds and the social side
hasn't been forgotten either with trips to
South Wales, The Lake Distzrict and Gay Pride
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Fnday when Customs dropped all crrmmal MP5 the Nat'°"a' C°“"°"f°"C""| |—'be""°5 3"
charges against Gay s The Word bookshop authors and |DUb|lShBI‘S It brmgs to an end two
and its mne dnrectors And It seems that a and a ha" years of attacks on the Bloomsbu
European Court I'Ll|lﬂQ about Imported bU°k5h°P- and Customshavefmallvadmrt
d
h t th
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hospital ru.m‘:Er H6161.

Lmim ma, O help/advice for lesbiam, rm a n=.-<1.
7.3)-9|:l'n. 410552, c/oH::|m'BGe.ntre, seems-E St:-mt, Nottm.

FIND us AT
15 GOOSEGATE HOCKLEY

.

attending. F'Hl1*LE:475‘E, (clinic hours cnly) othen-"ise min
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* DELUFERY SER‘-FICE HOW AVAILABLE *
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HHTDG-Hi‘! CIPERAL I-IIH’Il'AL - V.D. CLIBEIC, milv: H.':n—Fri.9.ID
to 11.3lhn.
: TIES 8| hid: 2.03 to 3.IhJ11.E.\T:.‘1lI\[5:
Ptn & ‘Thurs. l».I'D to 6..'Dp:n. SATURDAY: Eietgwnia only fa" one
l'ou:r starting 9.Ih.m. (Try to arrive at last half-hour before

commas,
‘ '

h/IZIKI
WHOLEFOOD COLLECTIVE

"

B relar_icns.hip. Photo

IIA\?.’?tq

turns to ;\O[1E1I‘1%E5!.l'l'| after nine years for ibs annual
tontaence, to
held at the George Hotel, Hockley
Older readers may remember this as one of Nottingharn's gay bars o thirty vwrs a . If you have ITEmories of the Geor e in its gay Hgys, Gay Nottingham would love to He-ar from you.
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Ol\IJITDI}ib.*1-£0-ymroldguy&icsuorka11iacccrrnodatimin
Pbtt.ir@'e|:n era. Also would like touat young guy, over 21,for
friendship, posadble relaticrsiip. All letters ans-ered. Eli 7,
GAY l*UTTlT\l'}i.-\"!, P.0. Box 34, West P.D.O. I\UI'U.'.\G-IAH.
QNZ]TTl}l}HH-Ga1Ld.r1e8-irmescperietesi Z2-ya!" old, sedtssin-—

Equalit ) re-

FOP! .‘~.Li.. YOUR
BE..r.HS, (".R.l.i?€S, FLOUR, NUTS 8. SEEDS.
DFIED FRUIT. HO.‘\'El' AND SUGAR-FREE HUESLI
PLUS ORGANIC WINES 8- CIDER

765

West P.D.O, M3tt' 3 .-n P157 EDI.

Two years ago Rtcigby Council as forced to

anti

-P Jo, 1

, P.0. H11 34, Wat P.D.0,Notti.ng"an§G7 ZIL.

apprer:iated_ Mi 7, GAY IUITDGIAH, P.O. Box 31¢, West P.D.O,
.

"We e>tpect thﬁ councillors to act like represent.atives of the Labour Party, standing up for
peoplg s rights.‘ lnsﬁ, they act like right
sing igots. It s disgusting' . It bI'1T1gS' the
PUaPrt_y int<€;jJdisretut?.;,,Emid 'ck Wallis one of
- co—or "etors
@r@i .
ch.ar~,ge its equal opmrtrmitiaueﬁalicy to include
labia-ans and gz-iy men after a
—or@'iaed campﬁlgfl. (The ory councillor who
imded the

GAY

cere young fI“lB"I.'l (Z1-Z5) for

cil has molt-tracked on its pre-election ledges.

khan the labour Cernmign for Lesbian and gay
Rights wrote to all 47 councillors about the issue
onl' 4 bothered to
l
5asthtidl.andsL£l1_P$IY1ascalledara]lyandnBss
denonstration for October 25th in Phrket Square,
followed by a narch on County Hall. The initiative for the rally yes takai by lesbians and gays
but has the support of nanv strai%1t1s3, ang-y at
this injustice. Nottinghrardand Wor p Trades
cDLII"1é.l_l have passed resolutions i_n support of the

todoi.sda.shdo-enyturadvertinrl:>tnnrethan3J\-ords,and
se'dittous._lfyou\~s1taboxmnberycnn1.:stsa1dad'1eqte
orpostalt1rder'tedecutto'G\YPU1Tl}[}lPM'forthestmof50p
airiy-evilldireztallrepliestoyouraddrﬁforapericdof
ti-on1::nthsafterthead.hesap@redinprint. Ad\.e'rtiw's
arere1ri:uiedoftheregulaticl".sab:utmtm'Iii:1gotscaenessragesthn-c1ig1tl'1epr:standarealsorenindedabon_'ttheageof
cmsa1tlaus.(G*\YNJTII\I}{A.*1resenestl'eri.g1ttoa1terorq
are1da:1ad.witht1.rtg'.virgarmsc:n).
Toartsi-a'anad. inGAYPUITDI]-L\Halyourreply'iiiaa11e:ivelopearnii-1itetl'1eboxNo.ofd1ead. Se I‘Epl§"i.I‘!gtDin
thetop righthandcornerof theawelope. Place that envelope

,_g\i\"\’l<*K

FU.EA17p. STA‘Pinabigerer1velq:eandw'ditto1sat:

Tao {vars ago, Tory-run Rugby Council had an antigay anploynent policy that yes eventuallygover
turned, 1'DM'C8II1]IE’.J.%El’S are_ho ing to do
same
with Labour-con1_:ro ed M e.
_
The COI'1YI.£§)1_l_'l_% Laqlﬁur oup refuses to abide
by party po 'cy d
y
extrane pressure
equal opportunities ccfrmittment. But this cne
excludes lesbians and gay um.
local gar activists are furious that the coun-

:Gil’ BUITDU-lPM offersE
T
classified ads. forE’
!\U[1-lL\B1A1l you have

*

looking for suitable prartises, with City Coun—
czil hel .
Futtge plans include a ccn1petii:'Lcn to find=
the best logo dag for the C,ﬁ]t['eI and the
exploration of winning ]_-inks with Nothing}-ﬂT,'5

twincities, andmoresoc.ialsandoutj.r1@i.n

thedutum.
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Co-op Society, Box 11, 1181°bnsfield Road,
Nottingham, (S.A.E. please).
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MEMBERS CLUB ONLY
CABARET EVERY THURSDAY
(APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
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rye are sitting in John and Paul 's ﬂat in hbttinghan, turning the '
of the photograph albun, and land upon a ﬁto. discoloured by time,
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r-~*-~ ’-'~"’ rm tr»:-r-~ ‘robe distinctive home.

TELEPHONE: miss-r.

A>@ll\\ll l eT<ll ., to
ouaoAo
7:1 Lower Perl iament Stregt
telephone: 5 0 2 7 2 I
Gay, day and night,
DISCO BAR, Doe Jay,
Fri, Sat, Sundays»
FREE E.NTi?Al\CE, Lounge Ber, g
Pa;-{;_y", usual pub hours.
I A ll~ElCU.”lE AWATTS YOU AT
THE ADMIRAL DUNCAN:

74 Lover Parlialrent St.
telephone: 502727.
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is clearly not a problan for John or Paul, nor
>uz d it be. That's what tearmork CED do!
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Y N0tlIi-Tlgliﬁlll is <‘-=1PD'%liIlg for more
to the
legerl incident at the Astoria disco in Jure to core
rwaro It is especially important for the aitacked
to come forward If you can assist in any vev
ease
'
_ write
to GAY NOTTING-IAM , P.O. Box 34, l/~est'P[D
t tingham.
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...Ar~lo SUNDAY
LUNCHTIMES !!

FIlEF?E‘r"S GAY BAR 6- ART GALLERY
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Devillas elegant, erotic lhrillargradually
appears to be a hybrid ol dillerent
inlluences, with the acidic black humour ol
_

the narrative interplay inextricably and
wonderfully.

STHEETWISE

prostitute is the dailghter of an alcoholic
w aitr ess; DBW ay n e is a sic kly st xl ee r.
year-old whose lather is in jail for attempted
arson; ‘Shadow’ is an eighteen year-old

pimp who thinks ol himself as a playboy. . .
Originating lrom an article in ‘Lite’

1i_i@i—-+—
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Flat, an undersized seventeen year-old lives
in a run-down deserted hotel with his
protector Jack". ‘Tiny’, a fourteen yearaold

____i___._—._.i.-_-_-n-$.lii--I-i-In
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magazine, ‘Streetwise’ documents the WEE
ol a largo group bl teenagers in the
northwestern city ol Seattle, who lor

Cheaprchliglit L:1ber&.B1tterOnly6Op a Pint.
A
__g__

WEDI>l._E5DAYS
Miowesx srA_rg__cABARET

dillerenl reasons, have drilled into The
sleazy world ol drug-dealing, petty the ft
prostitution. Director Martin Bell spe nt two

“'"'"*""“”:::‘*“"':—'_=“" '*-—'-*‘_—'-'“

months on the streets, shooting over titty
hours ol loolage and painstakingly
recording hours ol commentary lrom the
subiects themselves. The edited finished

DERBY FRIEND SPECIAL NIGHT
AUGUST 18th STAR CABARET

TMATE
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Dance till
Midmght
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Qul-Z-

article is inevitably controversial, chieﬂy
be cause I't con st e nlly functions
ambivalently, treading, as ll does, the

precarious path between socially aware,
provocative ‘cinema-verite’ on one side, and
voyeuristic exploitation movie on the other.
However, what never comes into doubt is the
hapless plight ol the group ltselt, and the
essential reasons lor them being where lhev
are

gill”?
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to see his old haunts -fhe speaks ﬂtmt Dutch)

¢'zeen ﬂaw My
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1' -asJohnsti'_Zlhasa
chi dhoodfear of ueter. To
kPliULAT€IIll\K31ilPK1lSE, date I was redconing John
,,.,,€ t have speit nearl r half his life livigg with John
kedwhgtuesthe
VCQth€.S‘UCC%O theirlife
You ll
generall l nit do better than what
Q8 therl.
I
it
1 ve got , said aul
Yhzi lave to work at 3;_"y1'e-

I

hidden cameras, a l|mlJIl’lQ. H099?’ 'r‘-"1"'lE'1l'l
neighbour and culminaung in murder.

pggery-pokery ol Hitchcock revealing than
ll"lSlCilClUS heads to draw the audience into

__1--- _--i---vi--—--I-Iii!-I|i'i-—i"

6

do with

1 in our case for the better. Tothy we can look
on thirteei ha p r _)EElI'S5‘l')d look foruerd to whattina we have el’t togther, with the support and
re of each other. Irle rsially go south for our holiV5 v but we veitured north to Arnsterdarn whei John took

,N\ /vi
Mr T’

TLJESDAYS
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THURSDAYSII ITTAT‘-_-'1"I---L
‘mi;
Disco \ll§"itli -YourD

issnor

iFlVDiVll"'lg the suavely sinister husband. a
melancholy hit man, \EtitpIOSivE devices.

Bunuol and Blier and the cinematic

_

_

hassle for
gay? "this
IE5 never b£i 8 pI‘Obl6D

ions lp - over the years ours has dianged, as we all

on Sunday lunchtime.

mother and drawn into a web of intrigue

/Al i/ Ll .lZ/il ».it

life tligjtgehglmts”.
your
Over
years separate in;— /’
terats have fzi. Whei they
first met it was John whccike
swi;thourswat'
cri
t
and football, @
both
do. Paul is a 1% photographﬁtandari‘-;I;i.;glitstarttrpa
85)’
081' Y
P5@lBd@Y-

,

he expects to give gullar lessons to the
daughter. Instead he rs seduced by the

r__Q£_Ilm_cuy_s.t_1ia::_g._________

You dont have to atteid church -_*""' "
to practice your religion —

a

datl

// "re c
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dorit do toge
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aaaatiwaiaa in thedoublebedathomsoit

|'TlUSlClBl‘l is invited lo the Tombsthav house
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churchw. Did they get any
it '5 what
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When David, a young down-at-heel

For et the Rest-Join the Best

L/Z4571//ll lil

will probably retire to Malta
where
they havePaul
frieids
For SUIEUHE
has been
active in the Spiritualist

More recently Paul waspa member ol'ﬂ%he City
Coulici'_l's L$bian d Ga Sub Ccrmiittee and during
histizize therehef
tacaseofvictiniisation
of another ga postal worker.
Johnse%lii'stuosonsaiidiLsonfriezidly
terms with then. One liv@ round the corner and
the other joined his mother in Rotterdam, Holland. ”Theyareabout thesaieagaslsaul and
often visit us. They must know we are gay, aloe haverit spelt it out to then", reierked John.
l§kedJohnwhenhefi'rstrElizedhew'as
gay. llhen I was 13} but you aié told igs
8Pé'SSJJigphe5e,so gotmrri vthoug
wi e
knew I he gay
Mien the Ch_1l_lClFEl£ElyHEI‘€'
old enough that was it, we decided to separate.
Paul is mother knows he is gay and was ver

friﬂiﬂ

Director: HI-ohol Devltle

19°
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Year’ one in "inter ‘jg other
1r? Sr-rrrrer - and they Say they

bane

Starring: Michell Ftoootl, Ht-col! Glrclo
M1“

W0-d 27, Thur 28 Auquli 8.00
[)5 rector. lhriin Boll USA 1964 91 mins

ting new people (who kept
popingoutoftheph0t0al8.l€LE5‘8.Sl4EC8.lkECl.ll7€_YLB'., _

11%?‘

y company. "l Often in-

We have always liked we

suppjrtlvg’ wantlng what was rig-it for

LL D

do

troduce Paul as 'r‘:3;e.rl]ed'. ﬁlﬁirotgh the years weiiet
_

$1123, Sun 24 Luguit 6.30/ 9.00

ill - “““§ii°;v -lﬁfstlilliilkvgeaop SO"ndS
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